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December, 2007
Inaugural Meeting 

of stakeholders

January, 2008
PEP Working 
Group formed

March, 2008
Candidate Site 

Visits

May, 2008
Site Selection

Protocol Development

FDA Approval
IRB Approvals

CRF and Database Development

Pharmaceutical Contracts

Site Staffing/Training

January, 2009
Protocol  1.0

April, 2009
FDA Clear to 

Proceed

March 2, 2010
LAGLC Opens

April 15, 2010
OASIS Opens

August, 2009 – January, 2010
Pharmaceutical Contracts Signed

January, 2010 –
March, 2010
Site Training 
Completed



300 participants; 28 days of treatment
TDF/FTC or AZT/3TC
TDF/FTC + r/LPV or AZT/3TC + r/LPV
Additional option for TDF/FTC + RAL or AZT/3TC + 
RAL (option added after study initiation)

Safety labs, serial HIV testing at 4-6 weeks, 3 
months, and 6 months
STI testing at baseline, repeat RPR at 3 
months
Substance use and behavioral assessments
Planned transition to Public Health Service 
Delivery Model



Totals
Screened 155, Enrolled 141
Data frozen at 112 (106 at LAGLC, 6 at OASIS)
27 had already initiated PEP at another location (ED, 
Primary Care, AHF)

LAGLC
Screened 142, enrolled 132

OASIS
Screened 13, enrolled 9
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Variable N (%)
Sex

Male 103 (92)

Female 8 (7)  

Transgender 1 (1)

Age, years

<20 1 (1)

20-30 53 (48)

31-40 29 (26)

41-50 23 (20)

>50 6 (5)

Race/Ethnicity

White/Caucasian 61 (54)

Black/African-American 9 (8)

Hispanic/Latino 33 (29)

Asian/Pacific Islander 4 (4)

Mixed Race/Other 5 (4)
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Education Level N (%)
High School or less 24 (21)
Some College or Associates   Degree 44 (39)
Bachelor’s Degree 32 (28)
Advanced Degree 11 (10)
Missing 1 (1)

Family Income
<$10,000 35 (31)
$10 – 30,000  37 (33)
$30 – 50,000 22 (20)
$50 – 75,000 10 (9)
$75 – 100,000 4 (4)
Missing 4 (4)
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Health Insurance Type N (%)
None 79 (70)
Private 26 (23)
MediCal 5 (4)
University Provided 1 (1)
COBRA 1 (1)
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Exposure N (%)
Receptive anal intercourse 67 (60)
Insertive anal intercourse 51 (45)
Receptive vaginal intercourse 8 (7)
Insertive vaginal intercourse 3 (3)
Receptive oral intercourse with    
ejaculation

1 (1)
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Mean 35.63 hrs (SD 18.94)
Range: 2 – 71.7 hrs

32 (29%) under 24 hrs

6 (5%)  under 8 hrs
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Nucleosides
Truvada (TDF/FTC)   =   107(96%)
Combivir (AZT/3TC)  =   5 (4%)

Expanded Regimen was used in 111 
cases

Kaletra (r/LPV)   =  97 (87%)
Raltegravir = 14 (13%)



Infection N (%)
Gonorrhea*

Urethra 2 (2)
Rectum 6 (5)
Pharynx 6 (5)

Chlamydia*
Urethra 3 (3)
Rectum 5 (4)

Syphilis (Incident) 3 (3)
Hepatitis B 1† (1)

*In 15 unique participants: 10 mono infections, 3 dual-infections, 2 triple infections
†Particpant 4-days post-HBV vaccination – f/u HBsAg was negative, pt has not presented for 
HBV DNA testing due to cost



Baseline Day 14 Week 4-6 Week 12 Week 24

112/112 (100%) 101/112 (90%) 88/112 (79%) 44/86 (51%) 17/49 (35%)



2 Week Visit
Mean self-reported adherence 97.7% (SD 10.92)
Range 10-100%
N=21 Missing

4 Week Visit
Mean self-reported adherence 96.4% (SD 12.8)
Range 0-100%
N=32 Missing

16

X



Six participants that have chosen to 
discontinue treatment 

4 participants reported treatment limiting 
AE’s (fatigue, nausea, diarrhea)
1 participant self-discontinued treatment 
when repeated HIV Elisa tests were 
negative
1 participant never picked up 2nd set of 14 
days of medication due to incarceration



1016 reported RAI with recently seroconverted HIV+ partner
Interval of time from exposure to first dose = 64 hrs
Baseline EIA negative*, week 4-6 EIA negative*, week 12 EIA 
positive with positive WB (p17/18, p24, gp41, p51, gp160)

Baseline:  4/2/10 – Viral RNA not detected, <48
Week 4:    4/30/10 – Viral RNA not detected, <48
Week 12:  7/2/10 – 145,000 copies/mL

Genotype with ONLY protease mutation L10I (wild type virus)
No Baseline or 3-month STI’s
Denies repeat exposures
100% medication adherence reported
Currently being linked to care

*Also NAAT negative via CDC program @ LAGLC



1064 reported RAI with recently seroconverted HIV+ partner
Interval of time from exposure to first dose = 41 hrs
Baseline EIA negative*, week 4-6 EIA negative*, week 12 EIA 
positive with positive WB (p24, gp41, p55, gp120, gp160)

Baseline:  7/13/10 – Viral RNA not detected, <48
Week 4:    8/12/10 – Viral RNA not detected, <48
Week 12:  10/1/10 – 32,500 copies/mL

Genotype with A71V only (minor protease mutation)
No Baseline or 3-month STI’s
Notes a series of exposures antecedent to sentinel exposure, 
outside of 72 hour window, and one IAI subsequent exposure
100% medication adherence reported
Linked to subspecialty HIV care



1101 reported RAI with partner who subsequent to intercourse 
disclosed HIV+ status
Interval of time from exposure to first dose = 26 hrs
Baseline EIA negative*, week 4-6 EIA negative*, week 12 EIA 
negative -> NAAT testing positive, repeat EIA/WB at week 14, 
positive

Baseline:  9/21/10 – Viral RNA not detected, <48
Week 4:    10/21/10 – Viral RNA not detected, <48
Week 12:  10/1/10 – 1,370,000 copies/mL

Genotype pending
No Baseline or 3-month STI’s
Participant only admits oral intercourse with current (different) 
HIV+ partner – however partner reveals UAI
100% medication adherence reported at week 2, 90% at week 4
Linked to subspecialty HIV care



Two SAEs reported
Both involved overdoses of medicaiton
No clinical sequellae





Slides courtesy of Bob Grant



Strategy of administering antiretrovirals
on a daily basis – regardless of 
exposure

Not entirely unlike OCPs to prevent 
pregnancy

Might be particularly applicable to:
Serodiscordant relationships
Partners who cannot control condom use
Frequently exposed (CSW, some MSM)



Suggest TDF + FTC offers better 
protection than TDF alone
Effective protection from IV, rectal, and 
vaginal challenges
Intermittent dosing may be possible



http://www.avac.org/ht/d/sp/i/262/pid/262, October 6, 2010

936 HIV (-) women, 
randomized to TDF vs. 
PBO daily.  
2 seroconversions in 
TDF, 6 in PBO (NS)

400 HIV (-) MSM, randomized 
to TDF vs. PBO daily, immed
vs. deferred  
7 seroconversions, 4 PBO, 3 
prior to initiation

Peterson, PLoS 2007 Grohsropf, IAS 2010,  Abstr # FRLBC102 

889 HIV (-) women, TDF gel 
vs. PBO gel.   39% reduction 
in HIV incidence in TDF gel.  
51% reduction in HSV-2 
acquisition.

Abdul-Karrem, Science, 2010

And then 
there was 

iPrEx

http://www.avac.org/ht/d/sp/i/262/pid/262


Presenter
Presentation Notes
The world urgently needs new HIV prevention options. UNAIDS estimates there were 2.6 million new HIV infections worldwide in 2009.The iPrEx study was designed to help determine whether taking a daily PrEP tablet containing the HIV antiretrovirals tenofovir/emtricitabine (FTC/TDF or Truvada) is safe and can help prevent HIV infection among men and transgender women who have sex with men (MSM). The need for new prevention methods is critical, especially within populations such as men and transgender women who have sex with men (MSM) with elevated risk for HIV infection, and in geographic regions such as Africa, Asia and South America, where HIV is spreading rapidly.iPrEx also studied whether use of PrEP would lead to any side effects or resistance; whether people in the study change their sexual risk behavior while using PrEP; and how well participants are able to use daily PrEP.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The iPrEx project is a global disease prevention initiative.  The trial provided important opportunities for HIV testing, counseling, condom promotion, treatment and diagnosis of other sexually transmitted infections, and HBV vaccination among 2,499 men and transgender omen who have sex with men.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
iPrEx was a global study, conducted at 11 sites in 6 countries on four continents.  Each of the countries and sites chosen for iPrEx has consistently conducted outstanding HIV prevention research, met all regulatory standards, safeguarded participants and engaged local communities in a respectful manner.Consultation with and the participation of communities affected by HIV is the cornerstone of the iPrEx study.  iPrEx investigators engaged in more than three years of discussions with potential volunteers, community leaders, stakeholders, governments, sponsors and ethical and regulatory bodies before iPrEx began. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The majority of iPrEx study participants came from the Americas.  The iPrEx study began in Peru and Ecuador, and expanded to include participants in Brazil, the United States, South Africa and Thailand.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
All iPrEx participants were followed very closely throughout the study to protect their safety and to monitor for any possible adverse effects from the PrEP regimen.  The FTC/TDF combination was chosen for this study because both drugs stay active in the body for long periods, allowing for once daily dosing; both drugs are approved for the treatment of HIV and have been shown to be safe; and both drugs have demonstrated protection against HIV in animal studies of PrEP, with the two drugs having shown higher levels of protection together.  Both drugs are also available in patented and generic formulations.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
All iPrEx study participants received the same comprehensive package or prevention services designed to reduce their risk of HIV infection throughout the trial, including HIV testing, intensive safer sex counseling, condoms and treatment and care for sexually transmitted infections.  Half of study participants also received the PrEP pill, while the other half received a placebo. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Of 4,905 potential participants screened, 2,499 were found to be eligible and also chose to enroll in the study. iPrEx participants are men and transgendered women who have sex with men; age 18 and over at time of enrollment; in good health; HIV-1 uninfected and at high-risk for sexual acquisition of HIV, as defined by having any of the following in the 6 months prior to screening: anal sex with 4 or more male partners; a diagnosis of a sexually transmitted disease; history of transactional sex activity; or condomless anal sex with a partner who was HIV infected or of unknown infection status. Transactional sex was defined by the exchange of gifts, food, shelter or money.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visit completion rates in the study ranged between 86 and 94%.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
16% terminated the study before the end of observation for the primary analysis of efficacy and safety.Of these, 6% were lost to follow-up; 4 to 5% moved away; 3 to 4% refused further participation, usually because of they were tired of the monthly visits.There were 5 deaths.  The one in the FTC/TDF group was due to a motorcycle accident.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
iPrEx participants were young, overall.  The median age was 25 years. The FTC/TDF group was on average 9 months older than the placebo group.The other characteristics of the two randomized groups were comparable.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
42 to 43% of iPrEx participants had completed some education after secondary school.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The majority of iPrEx participants were mixed race and of Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, consistent with the Andean predominance of the cohort.  8 to 9% were black, including African Americans, Afro-peruvians, Afro-brazilians, and Black South Africans. 5% were Asian, mostly from Thailand.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
There were some alcohol users in the trial.  On days when the participant drank in the past month, 53 to 55% reported drinking 5 drinks or more.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The rapid antibody tests performed well in this study.  Only 7 false positives among 3 people were registered, after almost 40,000 visits for HIV testing. Multiple negative viral and serological tests confirmed the HIV uninfected status in the 3 people with false negative tests.  All seroconversions were confirmed with western blot tests.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
There were 110 seroconversions; 100 infections occurred after enrollment and study drug was started; 10 seroconversions occurred in the first 12 weeks were retrospectively found to be infected by HIV RNA testing at the enrollment visit. These baseline infections were excluded from the modified intention to treat analysis.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The overall modified intention to treat efficacy was 44% including everyone who was enrolled and became infected after enrollment.90% of infections occurred during the first 2 years of the study observation.  The last year of study observation involves relatively few visits and less than 10% of the seroconversions.  There is no statistically significant evidence that efficacy changed with longer use.The overall efficacy includes both those who took the pill and were consistent in returning for visits, and those who did not take the pill or were lost to follow-up for periods of time.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Efficacy was evident in all of the analyses.  The intention to treat analysis included all enrolled participants. The modified intention to treat analysis included all enrolled participants except for the 10 who were subsequently found to be viral RNA positive at the enrollment visit.The as treated analysis (50%) considered visits when pill use was recorded on 50% or more of days, based on pill counts, self-report, and pill dispensation records. The as treated analysis (90%) considered visits when pill use was recorded on 90% of days, as above.The efficacy was higher among those reporting unprotected receptive anal intercourse at enrollment (URAI).  URAI was the strongest risk factor for HIV acquisition in this study, and other studies of MSM. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
A nested case control study was performed that included drug level analysis of blood specimens of 34 of the 36 seroconverters on the FTC/TDF arm of the study, and a set of seronegative controls also from the active arm.  One timepoint per person was analyzed.  In the HIV infected cases, the timepoint was the first laboratory evidence of HIV infection, whether that evidence was antibody or RNA.  The seronegative controls were selected from the same sites at comparable timepoints.Emtricitabine and Tenofovir was measured in blood plasma, and emtricitabine-tri-phosphate and tenofovir-di-phosphate were measured in peripheral blood mononuclear cells.  All measurements were by tandem mass spectroscopy.  No drug was detected in a sample of placebo arm participants.  Drug detection was more than 95% concordant between the different measurements.   Overall, one or more drugs were detected in the active arm of the study in 51% of the seronegatives and 9% of the HIV cases.  This contrasts with reported adherence which was more than 90% on average.  Over-reporting of adherence is common in treatment and prevention trials.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The analysis of drug levels compares subgroups within the active arm of the study. There may be characteristics that link good adherence to safer behavior.This analysis stratifies drug level detection by the highest risk behavior reported in the trial – unprotected receptive anal intercourse or URAI.  Those bars indicate that drug detection was higher at visits when no URAI was reported, indicating more drug exposure in those using condoms consistently. However, the relationship between drug detection and HIV-seronegative status was strong in both those reporting URAI and those not reporting URAI.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
An analysis that included only matched pairs of HIV infected cases and seronegative controls was performed to estimate the relationship between HIV risk and drug detection within the active arm of the study.  The analysis method called “conditional logistic” regression takes into account that the matched pairs of cases and controls.  This kind of nested case control study allows estimates of risk reduction because the fraction of person studied from the larger study are known.Drug detection in blood was a strong correlate of HIV negative status.  Those in the active arm with detectable drug were 92% less likely to have HIV infection compared to people in the active arm without detectable drug.When the analysis is adjusted for the highest risk sexual practice that was reported, the correlation between drug level and HIV continues to be strong.More drug level analysis will be conducted to identify when drugs were taken consistently enough to have a detectable drug level. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
As noted before, the proportion of HIV infected persons who had any detectable drug was low (9%).  Among HIV infected persons with detectable drug, the levels inside cells were low.  The half life of FTC-TP inside cells in 39 hours, and the half life of TFV-DP inside cells is approximately 150 hours.    The high plasma drug level in one person came with a very low level in cells.  This pattern can be seen when people have taken pills right before the clinic visit. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
There was no difference in plasma viral load among seroconverters between the groups.  The seroconversion visit (time 0) was still on drug.  The lack of viral suppression on drug among seroconverters in the active arm is consistent with the low or absent drug levels among HIV seroconverters.



REPEAT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visit completion rates in the study ranged between 86 and 94%.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
FTC or TDF resistance was not observed among those who became infected after enrollment.  This is also consistent with the finding that drug exposure was absent or low among those who became infected during the trial.There were 3 cases of FTC resistance among those who were infected before starting study drug.One in the placebo arm had a virus resistant to both nucleosides and non-nuncleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors.  The resistance was detectable at enrollment, and represents transmitted or primary drug resistance.Two FTC resistant infections occurred in the active arm, in both of the active arm participants who were infected before starting PREP.  Both involved resistance to FTC and 3TC – the virus was hypersusceptible to AZT and TDF and had normal susceptibility to other drugs including NNRTIs’ and Pis. One infection could be tested at enrollment and was found not have drug resistance, so FTC resistance developed during 4 weeks of drug exposure in one person receiving FTC/TDF PrEP.  The enrollment viral load was about 10,000,000, and the person was symptomatic with sinus tenderness, fever and sore throat that was thought to be due to “sinusitis”, but was actually due to acute HIV infection.  Acute HIV infection can present with a variety of non-specific viral symptoms.One infection could not be tested at baseline, so it is unclear whether this case is acquired or transmitted.  The FTC resistant infections are expected to be treatable with 3 drug regimens containing NNRTI’s or Pis combined with AZT or TDF.  Some clinicians continue to use 3TC or FTC in combination with TDF or AZT even after RT 184VI mutations have occurred, because these combinations of drugs have synergistic effects for suppressing viral load.  Testing for HIV infection before starting PREP or PEP is very important.  In addition to a rapid HIV antibody test, a medical history should be taken and PREP initiation should be deferred in persons with viral symptoms until the symptoms resolve and the HIV status is confirmed to be negative.  Viral symptoms due to HIV cannot be distinguished from other etiologies on clinical grounds alone.  If someone with recent HIV exposure has viral symptoms, a 3-drug Post-exposure prophylaxis regimen could be considered while waiting for test results and resolution of symptoms. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
There were no differences in moderate and serious adverse events between the group.  This table demonstrates that bad things happen to good people, but not more frequently in the active arm of the IPREX trial.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
There were differences in mild side effects between the arms.  �TDF is known to decrease renal function a small amount in HIV infected persons.  We also observed a trend toward more creatinine elevations in the active arm of the study.  Most the creatinine elevations resolved without stopping study drug and many remained within the normal range (they were elevations only in that they increased more than 50% from the participant’s baseline).  Only 5 (0.4%) of the active arm had creatinine elevations that persisted until the following visit; all resolved after stopping FTC/TDF.  Four of these were rechallenged without recurrence in the creatinine elevation.Headache, nausea, and unintentional weight loss of 5% was reported more frequently in the active arm, typically in the first few weeks of pill use. The proportion affected was less than 1 in 20 participants.There were no differences between groups in diarrhea or depression and a large number of other adverse events and lab markers. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The numbers of reported sexual partners decreased among participants in both groups during the study.�We believe is due to testing, condoms, and counseling that was provided to all participants.  For many participants, participation in the IPREX trial was the first time they had received those prevention services.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reported condom use also increased.  This is consistent with previously reported studies of PEP (Martin AIDS 2004) and PREP (Peterson PLOS Clinical Trials 2007).



Presenter
Presentation Notes
To summarize, the iPrEx study found that a daily dose of oral co-formulated emtricitabine 200 mg/tenofovir 300 mg (FTC/TDF), also known as Truvadaｮ, reduced HIV infection risk among men and transgender women who have sex with men (MSM) by an average of 43.8% overall.PrEP efficacy was higher (58%) among participants at particularly high risk for HIV, as measured by their reports of unprotected receptive anal intercourse (URAI) at the time of enrollment in the study. Among study participants who used PrEP on 50% or more of days, as measured by pill counts, dispensation and self-report, risk of HIV infection fell by 50.2%. Those who reported using PrEP on 90% or more of the days had 72.8% efficacy.Analyses of PrEP drug levels among a sub-set of study participants who received FTC/TDF in the study indicates a strong connection between use of the PrEP drug and the level of protection against infection achieved.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
iPrEx found that PrEP with FTC/TDF is safe and well tolerated, which is consistent with other safety studies of PrEP. There was no statistically significant difference between the two study groups in a wide variety of laboratory tests.9% of individuals who received the PrEP pill reported nausea in the first month, compared to 5% of those who received placebo.  After the first month there was no excess nausea among those who received the active pill. Similar rates of nausea are also reported by HIV infected people starting antiretroviral treatment. Unintentional weight loss of more than 5% was reported in 2.2% of people using PrEP compared with 1.1% of placebo users.No resistance mutations for TDF were found among iPrEx participants.  Three cases of resistance to FTC were found.  Of these, one was in a participant in the placebo arm, and two were participants in the FTC/TDF arm. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The NIH has agreed to support the open label extension IPREX, in which all previously enrolled participants will be offered FTC/TDF PREP.  This open label extension of the iPrEx study is scheduled to begin next year and should provide additional information on efficacy, safety, behavior and pill taking.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
One key focus of the open-label iPrEx extension and other PrEP studies should be improving pill taking in order to achieve better protective effects form PrEP.  The ethical conduct of the original iPrEx study required that people be informed that the pill they were taking could be a placebo, and that the active drug has no proven benefit.  Now that PrEP is known to offer some protection to MSM, open-label PrEP studies can provide clearer information to prospective users, which might increase their use of the pill. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
iPrEx was a global collaboration.  Everyone involved in iPrEx is deeply grateful to the 2,499 study participants, their families and communities, who made this study possible.  iPrEx was sponsored by the U.S. National Institutes of Health (NIH).  The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation provided funding to expand the iPrEx study.  Gilead Sciences donated drug and placebo for the study. 



Questions/Comments?

For more information:  
rlandovitz@mednet.ucla.edu
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